E XCH A NGE FOR M
Name:

H ELLO CA PTA IN
Thank you for your purchase at Pig&Hen, we know you are going
to wear this like a true boss...

Address:

Before you are going to rock this bracelet, here are a few tips and tricks.

Model:

Make sure you keep your shackle tight, otherwise you are going
to lose your pin and your life. You can wear this bracelet night and
day, it loves salt water and sun. But if it does get a little smelly like
the sailor you are, wash it at 30 ºC or ask a deckhand to help you
out. It would be great to see some pictures of you conquering the
world wearing your new treasure so make sure you tag your pics
with #pigandhen.

Color:

But most of all, wear it with pride!

Order nr :
Email :

E XCH A NGE FOR :

Wrist size

15cm (XS)

18cm (M)

21cm (XL)

16cm (S)

19cm (M/L)

22cm (XXL)

17cm (S/M)

20cm (L)

Wrist size

All the best,

cm

Notes:

I would like to have my money back.
Dominic & Rutger
Team Pig&Hen
www.pighen.com

service@pighen.com

+31 (0)20 8950932

HOW TO W E A R
PUT TING IT ON IS EASY

TH E BR ACELET
DOESN’T FIT
If for some reason your Pig&Hen doesn’t fit, not to worry.
Fill in the exchange form so we can help you with the right size.
Please keep the box and send us your bracelet with the
exchange form in an envelope.

1. Put the bracelet around your wrist.

3. Push the pin through and screw
it in, make sure your pin is secure!

2. Turn the shackle 90 degrees and
put it through the open eye.

Make sure you send your exchange with track&trace code and
this exchange form to the adres below. We are not responsible
for any lost packages.

4. Turn the shackle back.

Does your Pig&Hen bracelet smell?
Take of your shackle and throw the bracelet in the washing machine.

Pig&Hen - Atelier
Asterweg 93
1031 HM Amsterdam

